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Recent Happenings
On April 23, 2014, Lord Robert de Cambria, one of the founding members of the
Barony of Castel Rouge passed away. Baron Torin has kindly written an ‘In Memorium’ for Lord Robert, which can be found in this issue of the Chronicle.
The Barony participated in a rapier and dance demo at KeyCon on Saturday, May
24. Thanks go to THL Clare for organizing the demo and acting as liason with the
convention.
Project and Fibre Nights continue to happen every other Thursday night, please see
the calendar page at www.castelrouge.ca for locations and time.
Folkmoots will be taking place once a month, and will be held in various City of
Winnipeg libraries. Please check the website, the Yahoo Group or the Barony’s
FaceBook page for dates and location.
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Lord Robert de Cambria: in memoriam
From the Winnipeg Tribune:
GORDON ROBERT DAVIES 1951 - 2014 Passed away unexpectedly at the Ottawa
Heart Institute on April 23, 2014. Gordon was the best friend of Carol Eileen for 43
years and her beloved husband for 23 years. He was a loving and dear friend to
Richard Sprung and Veronica Windsor and a proud Grampa to Vanessa Carol Sprung
and Katherine Mary Gifford. Gordon was predeceased by his parents, Robert and
Rosemary Davies (Winnipeg). Gordon worked for the Federal Government in Statistics Canada for over 22 years. He liked to research the military history of many eras
and enjoyed all cultural events. He will be missed by other family members and
friends. There is no visitation or services planned at this time.
Publish Date: Apr 28, 2014
Known in the S.C.A. as Robert de Cambria, Gordon Davies was one of the
original members of the Barony of Castel Rouge. Later, some of us knew him
through gaming. Here are a few excerpts from the Baronial History:
The founding:
It is recorded that Castel Rouge was officially founded upon the first of May, Anno Societas V, 1970 of the Common Era. There was much rejoicing.
Lady Alixe of Livonia became Seneschal of Castel Rouge. As Herald she elected Michael Edward; Lord Morodane of Ruthguid became Knight Marshall, for he was a mighty
warrior. Robert de la Croix became Chancellor of the Exchequer. Lady Alfhild of Epsilon
became Mistress of Arts, and Lord Robert de Cambria Master of Sciences (for there was
gender bias in those days, even in officers!) And all of this was recorded by the Seneschal's
Clerk, Lady Ellen of Neglamer.
Our first tourney:
Lord Robert de Cambria made no weapons, but commissioned Lord Torin to make a
two-handed battle axe. He wore a hockey helmet for protection.
We were all under the impression that SCA fighting was like modern fencing: a touch
would count as a fair blow. In hindsight, it is lucky we thought this, as there could have
been a bloody and premature end to this history otherwise.
… The exact form of the tourney is lost in history: it may have been a Round Robin tourney. It seems only three bouts were fought:
Lord Robert de Cambria fought Lord Torin. It is not recorded who was victorious.
Lord Torin fought Lord Morodane, and was slain when his shield strap broke.
Lord Morodane fought Lord Robert, who conceded after losing at least a leg.
The feast, and beyond:
Moments before dinner, the Royal Party arrived, which included His Royal Majesty
Cariadoc, Sir Andrew of Seldom Rest, Count Franz von Blinkend-Lichten, and Lady Signy
Dimradaella. They had met with Trouble on the Road.
Following the feast, His Majesty examined our weapons. "Haha," he cried, "These are
totally illegal!" Thereupon we were shown what real SCA weapons were like. We were

stunned. A demonstration of slow-work with real great-swords created further amazement.
Dancing ensued. When the "Washerwoman's Bransle" was announced, several gentles
took this as a cue to begin washing the dishes, thus avoiding potential embarassment. Less
clever than they, Lord Robert de Cambria lay down on the floor, and refused to dance.
Eventually his body was removed from the dance floor, and revelry continued. A postrevel was later held at the home of Lady Alixe.
The Treason Trial:
The possibility of holding a mock Treason Trial, to deal with the scandalous conduct
of Robert de Cambria at the tournament, was being discussed…
The conduct of Lord Robert de Cambria was raised once again in January. Robert expressed a desire to remain associated with the Barony, but only as a mundane "Technical
advisor", not as a participant. This news was ill-taken, particularly with the difficulty of
acquiring active members. The reprehensible dance incident was mentioned once again,
and, after a brief bitter argument, Lord Robert retired permanently from Society activities.
This was our first Political Incident, and one which left a cloud over the whole Barony.
It was observed as a lesson in Taking Things Too Seriously.
Gordon later participated in some simulation games, of the kind using paper maps and cardboard counters. He borrowed one tactical game from me, and returned it with the letter “D” written
on the back of many counters, because, he said, the game lacked sufficient “Disruption” markers
for the scenario he was attempting.
Apparently he never lost his love for history.
Rest in peace, Robert.
Baron Torin of Hyrcania
m.k.a. Norman Howe

These are the current Baronial Laws for the Barony of Castel Rouge, as revised and passed in 2011. There is currently a review taking place of the Laws, with updates being implemented. Once the newest revised Laws have been
passed and read into Baronial Court, they will be published in the Chronicle.

Baronial Laws
Below are the Laws of the Barony of Castel Rouge, as approved by Folkmoot on January 16, 2011, and read into
Baronial Court on January 29, 2011.

I. Introduction
The Barony of Castel Rouge is a chapter of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. ("SCA"). As such, it is
subject to the laws, policies, and regulations of the SCA and the Kingdom of Northshield. In the event of a conflict, the laws of the SCA and the Kingdom shall take precedence over those of the Barony.

As such, these Baronial Laws shall take precedence over the laws of any Canton or Village held under the Barony of Castel Rouge.

These laws shall be published in the Baronial newsletter, and read aloud at Folkmoot at least once per year, and
shall be kept posted on the Baronial web site.

II. Membership
To become a member of the Barony of Castel Rouge, one must attend eight (8) Baronial functions within a three
month period, at least six (6) of which must be Folkmoots. The other two (2) may be Folkmoots, Baronial
events, practices, guild meetings, collegiums, dessert revels, or other scheduled Baronial activities.

A former member who wishes to rejoin the Barony need only attend six (6) Baronial functions within a two
month period, at least four (4) of which must be Folkmoots.

Upon fulfilling the membership requirements, a person shall become a member by declaring his/her eligibility
and intent to join, either in person at a Folkmoot or in writing to the Seneschal. The granting of a membership is
not subject to vote and cannot be refused if the requirements have been met.

In addition to the privilege of membership, members of the Barony, including those in Village or Canton have
the following rights:

To vote upon matters presented to the Folkmoot.

Canton officers will be voted by the members of the Canton. Baronial members who have not declared themselves as Canton members will not be eligible to vote in these elections.

To vote in polls on matters which concern the Barony as a whole, such as election of a Baron and Baroness, bidding for Crown Tourney, etc.

To participate in Baronial activities.

Should a member attend no Baronial functions for a period of one year plus one day, their membership will lapse
and their name will be removed from the membership list.

A membership list shall be created and maintained by the Baronial Seneschal or a designated deputy. This list
shall be reviewed at the first Folkmoot in May of each year, to identify and remove any persons whose memberships have lapsed.

III. Villages
Manitoba residents who wish to be members of the Barony, but are unable to attend Baronial functions on a
regular basis due to distance, may petition the Barony to form a Village.

A Village must consist of four (4) or more Manitoba residents living within the same geographic area.

The Baron, Baroness, and Seneschal of the Barony shall consult with the residents of the proposed Village to
decide its boundaries and membership requirements, and present it to the Folkmoot for approval.

Any person who has met the membership requirements of a Village shall be deemed a member of the Barony,
and shall be granted all the rights and privileges of membership.

A former member who wishes to rejoin the Barony within a Village must fulfill the same requirements as new
members of that Village.

A Village is an extension of the Barony, and not an official branch of the SCA. As such, it cannot have its own
officers; however, the Officers of the Barony may appoint deputies in a Village to act as liaisons and to help
serve the needs of its members.

IV. Cantons

A Village that has met SCA guidelines to become a Canton may petition the Barony for the right to do so.

Canton formation is governed by the laws of the Kingdom of Northshield and the laws of the SCA.

Canton Great Officers shall be elected following the same election protocols as the Baronial Great Officers. A
Canton Great Officer shall be recognized as an official deputy of the corresponding Baronial Great Officer and
submit copies of all reports to the Baronial Great Officer as well as to the Kingdom of Northshield.

V. Baronial Council
The Baronial Council shall be made up of the following: the Baron and Baroness; all Officers of the Barony; and
all Baronial members who are Peers, Court Barons or Baronesses, or the heads of Baronial Guilds.

The Great Officers of the Barony consist of those Baronial Officers whose positions correspond to those of the
Kingdom's Great Officers of State.

Any additions or changes to the Baronial Council shall be discussed and approved by the Council before being
submitted to a vote of the Populace.

The Seneschal shall maintain a list of Council Members and keep it available for consultation.

The term of office shall be five (5) years for the Baron and Baroness, and two (2) years for all other Baronial
Officers. When an officer's term is about to expire, an election shall be held for that office. The officer currently
serving may seek re-election if he/she wishes. There is no limit to the number of terms a person may serve in the
same office.

Each member of the Council will receive only one vote in any Council decision, regardless of the number of offices, positions, or titles he/she may hold.

Great Officers are required to attend at least one Folkmoot every three months.

The Seneschal shall attend and chair all Folkmoots, or appoint a deputy to do so in his/her absence.

The Chatelaine or a designated representative must attend all Folkmoots.

An annual Baronial Council meeting shall be held at the beginning of March. At this meeting the Officers shall
present summaries of their annual Doomsday Reports and discuss activities in their areas of responsibility. An
additional Baronial Council meeting shall be held every September.

Additional Council meetings should be held as needed.

Any Council member may request a meeting of the Baronial Council. A meeting will be scheduled and announced as soon as possible after the request is made.

A Council meeting may be held at any time or place without advance notice if at least 50% of the Baronial Great
Officers are present, one of which must be the Baron and/or Baroness. The Seneschal must be present as well.

Council meetings shall be open to all Baronial members and guests of the Barony.

VI. Autocrats and Events
Any Baronial member wishing to organize an official event may present a proposal to the Folkmoot. The proposal must include a description of the theme, activities, estimated budget, and location of the proposed event.

Event proposals must be submitted and voted upon at least six (6) months prior to the proposed date of the event.

The autocrat in charge of an event must be a paid member of the SCA at the time of the event. The autocrat must
have at least one deputy to assist with the organization of the event, but these deputies are not required to be
SCA members.

The autocrat must have previous experience as an autocrat or deputy autocrat, or have a deputy autocrat who has
such experience.

The autocrat must conform to any outlines, checklists or timelines approved by the Baronial Council for planning and running events.

The autocrat in charge of an event or a designated deputy must attend the four (4) Folkmoots immediately preceding the reservation deadline for the event, to report on the status and to accept reservations.

Autocrats from Cantons or Villages may appoint a spokesperson to Baronial folkmoots to report on the status
and accept reservations of Canton or Village events.

If the autocrat and his/her deputy are deemed to be failing in their duties, the Seneschal shall take any action necessary to ensure that the event takes place as scheduled.

The autocrat shall turn over to the Exchequer a detailed record of all income & expenses for the event no later
than two (2) weeks after the event. Any outstanding expense receipts must be turned in to the Exchequer no later
than six (6) weeks after the event.

VI.1 Gimli Event
The yearly September Labour Day weekend event, unofficially called “Gimli”, shall be run by at an autocrat and
an assistant autocrat, as outlined below. The presentation and subsequent vote for the event proposal must conform as above, including description of the theme, activities and estimated budget. The presentation shall be
made one (1) year, six (6) months before the event. If a proposed Gimli autocrat is unable to run the event, a replacement autocrat shall be selected by Baronial vote at least six (6) months before the event.

Autocrats


The autocrat for the future event will also be the assistant autocrat for the current-year event.



Any additional deputy autocrats and feastocrats may be brought in at the discretion of the autocrats as re-

quired
If the autocrat and his/her assistant autocrats are deemed to be failing in their duties, the Seneschal shall take any
action necessary to ensure that the event takes place as scheduled
The autocrats must conform to any checklists or timelines approved by the Baronial Council for planning and
running events.

VII. Voting Procedures
The following matters must be announced and open for discussion at a minimum of three (3) Folkmoots before it
is voted upon:



recommendation of Baron and Baroness;



election of officers;



bids or proposals for an official event;



establishment of or changes to Villages;
changes to the laws of the Barony.
Other matters may be voted upon at Folkmoot without prior announcement.

For elections and event proposals, the candidates or prospective autocrats shall leave the room while the vote is
taken.

Voting shall be conducted by either a show of hands or by written or electronic ballot, at the discretion of the
Seneschal.

The matter being voted upon shall be decided in favor of the choice which receives a majority of the votes cast.
If none of the available choices is able to get a majority of the votes at that Folkmoot, the matter shall be voted
upon again at the next Folkmoot.

When a vote is held to decide between two or more competing event proposals, each member may vote in favor

of any one or more of the proposals of which he/she approves, or cast a single vote against all the proposals. The
vote shall be decided in favor of the option which receives the highest number of votes, provided that number
represents a majority of the people voting.

VIII. Baronial Courts
The Baron and/or Baroness may hold a Baronial Court at any Baronial events and functions, at their own discretion.

All business for Baronial Court is subject to the approval of the Baron and/or Baroness.

IX. Order of the Snowflake
There shall be a Baronial Award called "L'Ordre du Flocon de Neige", commonly referred to as "The Order of
the Snowflake."

This Award shall be given once each year to the individual deemed to have performed the greatest service to the
Barony during the preceding year.

The Baron and Baroness shall choose the recipient based on recommendations received from the populace.

The Award shall be presented in Baronial Court at the Barony's Fall event.

The most recent recipient of the Award shall be known as the Principal of the Order, and may wear the ceremonial medallion signifying the position for a period of one year.

Recipients of the Award may wear a medallion or badge emblazoned: "On a tower gules, a snowflake argent".

An honor roll listing the recipients of this Award shall be maintained by the Baronial Pursuivant or a deputy.

X. Finances
Event site rental fees greater than $750 and feast costs greater than $500 must be approved by a meeting of the
Baronial Council and ratified by a Folkmoot. Amounts below this limit are deemed to be automatically approved
when the event proposal is accepted.

Site rental fee for the Gimli event is exempt from this law. The assistant autocrat should arrange rental with the
park caretakers at the end of the previous Gimli event.

Any expenditure of more than $200, other than event site rental fees, must be approved by a meeting of the Baronial Council and ratified by a Folkmoot.

All other significant expenditures should be approved by a Folkmoot.

The Exchequer may appoint special deputies for the purpose of collecting and handling monies for any Baronial
activity or endeavor, such as event fees, Chronicle subscriptions, and fund-raising projects.

The Exchequer will work with the autocrats of Baronial events to ensure that proper financial planning is in
place for those events.

The Exchequer shall present a financial report to the Folkmoot once every three months, and the year-end report
shall also be published in the Chronicle.

The Exchequer shall be prepared to give a summary of the Barony's financial status whenever requested by the
Council or Folkmoot.

The Exchequer shall inform the Baronial Council and the Folkmoot if the monies in the Baronial accounts drops
below $3,000.

XI. Guilds
Members of the Barony may form Guilds to promote the study and practice of a specific Art, Science, or other
interest.

To be recognized, guilds within the Barony must present a Charter for the approval of the Baron and Baroness.

The head of a guild shall be chosen by the members of the guild, subject to the approval of the Baron and Baroness.

Organization and ranking within a guild will be as specified by the guild's Charter.

Membership in a guild is open to any member of the Barony or its Cantons or Villages.
- finis -

